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MAKE YOURFofr every yeaf and a half that elasped 
since the date of their marriage up to 
her death, two years and a half ago, Mrs. 
Shulberg presented her loving husband 
with a bouncing baby. She lost her life 
by jumping out of a second-story window 
of the house at Seventh and South streets 
during a fire.

She left her husband tea children, two 
of whom have since died. The eldest 
child, a daughter, was married shortly 
before the mother’s death, at t he age of 
sixteen, and now has two children.

coming the season which it heralds and 
the footsteps of its discoverers. It is no 
brasen flower; it does not seek to exalt 
itself; it just peeps out from among the 
leaves; catches the glance of the sun 
and of those who appreciate its 
beauty and fragrance, and is content. 
And in the meadows and on the banks of 
brooks that through the daytime and 
nijht time go chattering of their experi
ences, they will find the blue and white 
violets, hid away among the grass and 
ferns, but easily discoverable by their 
admirers. And just as these flowers are 
averse to bloom unseen by appreciative 
eyes, the birds of sweetest song and 
brightest plumage seem to be averse to 
haunts which are unvisited by man. Be
yond ourselves the world has al
ways been insistent in teaching 
us to make the best of ourselves 
and our environments, 
has no comprehension of broken hearts, 
discourage ment or despair. Her wounds 
heal quickly; she is a.ways young. 
When to men in their remote relations 
she proves so kind, it is no wonder that 
in social life she should be kinder still. 
For childhood and youth and manhood 
and womanhood and old age, the flowers 
bloom and the birds sing and the brooks 

1 babble, and the morning dawns in pur
ple and the evening sets in gold, but 
brighter and more beautiful than these 
are the relatione which are sometimes 
enjoyed in social and domestic life 
There are those who talk glibly of wo
man’s frivolity, of her disposition to flirt 
and play the coquette, but there are 
others who see
the great qualities which distinguish 
the family of man, to which is conpled 

the the instinct, if so it may be called, that 
causes the arbutus to peep out from 

^ among its leaves and the robin and the 
a.oe blue jay and brooks to sing and babble 
4.00 to the husbandman.

that women have hope, 
men are without hope, have courage 
where men are discouraged, can see 
sunshine where men see nothing but 
clouds ; it is good that they are more 
steadfast than their brothers, and that, 
except among the brainless few, they 
are never flirts. They are more than men 
in their patience and trust in many in
stances, the brightest flowers that blos
som in the hedgerows and gardens 
life. While the female flirt is a myth, 
for the woman without heart or brain 
has no right to be called a woman, the 
male flirt is a reality. And what is he? 
A bundle of platiudes tied together by 
a tailor, and ornamented with an eye 
glass and cane. A “by jove,” a “doncber 

. know,” a cur to be spit upon, a dog to be 
kicked into the gutter. He has as 
much brain as a pumpkin, as much 
wit as a squash, as much real 
gentility as an onion. A woman might 
belter centre her affections on a frozen 
tomato, or a half rotten cucumber, than 
on a thing like this. Very happily most 
women distinguish brains from mashed 
potatoes, sincerity from pretence, sub
stance from shadow ; those who do not 
and succumb to the blandishments 
of the male flirt are like the 
flowers that bend over a brook 
to see their faces reflected on its 
surface until they are caught by Qje cur
rent and carried away to perish miser
ably on its banks wherever chance may 
throw them.
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QU. CREAM
CURES

CHILDREN 50 Cents a Week.RED BLACKADAR.
‘WANT’S

KNOWN.

Am always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remédies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. N 
adapted tor such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the lnnamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
+^jhing, and induces# leep. The prompt use 
el this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of yomig and old.

“ One of my children had cronp. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 

on going to It found It

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

j and FANCY GOODS.

rPTYFROCKERYnotliing Is better
Do you expect <0 have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med
ium to advertise it in.

166 Union Nlreel.

loughs, Colis, Bronchitis,Annual Meeting Ladle** Association.
The Ladies Association of the Church 

of England Institute met in annual 
session yesterday afternoon, Rev. Canon 
Brigstocke, presiding.

Mrs. George F. Smith reported for the 
new piembers committee that 37 new 

Nature members had joined the association 
during the past year, making a total 
membership of 260.

Mrs. Brigstocke for the visiting com
mittee reported that 672 visits had been 
made to the hospital 

Mrs. J. C. Allison reported that $100.- 
87 had been received from the flower 
mission, of which $33.87 had been used, 
leaving a reserve of $67.

The Marine Hospital and charitable 
and missionary aid committees reported 
favorably.

The book committee reported that 112 
. volumes had been added to the library 

including a donation of Smith’s Biblical 
dictionary, volumes from Mr. R. P. Starr 
and a lady member of the book com- 

in her all of mittee; that the library had been re
arranged and classified, and that a 
catalogue had been compiled and print-

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a Situation ?

Strangling. loumption, Whooping Cough. It will cost yon less 
money and give better 
returns.

------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Realizing

■m.
anxiously waited résulta. 
tbe Pectoral was given, the child ê breathing 
«#rew easier and In a short time It was sleep- to! qStotiy îïd breathing naturally. The 
«Mid Is alive and well today, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its Ufe.’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
^ HT" For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

COAL.Do yon want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod-IT 18 AS PLEASANT AS MILL

---- TO ARRIVE-----

600 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh
in Broken, Egg, and Nut Sixes.

---- IN YARD-----

Reserve Mine Sydney; 
Victoria Mine Sydney

---- AND-----
Caledonia Coal.

All doable screened before delivered.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, gere?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you waut any “ Help, ” Male

or Female ?

“ We offer Lowest Current Sates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eityof SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER, 50 Cents a Week.Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
To make clothes or Mechanics?

Do you want to Kent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or
Farm?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell
or Exchange ?

S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral
PMPAMD BT *

DB. J. O. AYER A 00., Lowell, lui. 
•eld by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, W-

St John Oyster HouseMORRISON & LAWLOR,WHITE FURS.white It requires at
tention. Every piece 
of white goods is as

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.r\oal Landing.AS FRESH RAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bblfl. No. 1 Freeh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,
4 Bbls Large Clams;

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley CSder.

Wholesale and Retail.

a y mu white as snow before 
ON UW.it leaves UNGABfS. Ex “Robbie Godfrey,’’ from New York,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,The white Collars, Caffe and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

LAUNDRY does 
fine work and prompt too.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.

.00 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.UNOAB’SEditor and Publisher. ■JOHN A. BOWKS,
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. SRAdSUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH..........................................
THREE MONTHS.................................
SIX MONTHS........................................
ONE YEAR..............................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. ___

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let 
Pound, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or OO CENTS a week, payable 
AL\TA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

red to ed.
C. H. JACKSON.Miss Murray reported that the easier 

sale had realized $430. Preparations 
will be made to hold another April 2nd. 

It is good Mrs. L. J. Almon of Rothesay, won the 
where prize for the prettiest apron.

Mrs. Starr reported for the refection 
committee that two pleasant lunches had 
been given by the committee, assisted 
by their friends, to the clerical and lay 
delegates to the synod in June last.

The Juliet Kerr branch of the Zenana 
mission reported through its president, 
Mrs. T. W. Daniel, that regular meetings 
had been held and the usual money col- 

of lected and remitted to the parent society 
for the support of a Bible woman in In
dia.

W. Xj. BUSBY,aaceni*

“ HO, HO, YOU. ”81, 88 and 88 Water 8t.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.tel

HARD COAL.If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE I»

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

* ;
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
Defore the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall le as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

K
Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal
FOR SALE BY

B. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Whirf.
Toilet Articles, eto
Ax this space Is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It Is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

j? a, McArthur,
Medical Hall. St. John-

RESERVE SYDNEY
AND OTHER KINDS OF

IASAL BALM.[J] HARD AND SOFT COAL
A certain and speedy 

Cold in the Head eed 
in all its F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B
DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hum. Lae 

. _ Out Lacing, Cotton Weete and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, ifeu.*/ 
leele, Emery Çkth and‘Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gaa and Water

aua, Nuts and Washers, Ôabbit Metal and Anti-

The president of tbe Girls’ Friendly 
Society reported regular meetings every 
Tuesday, and an increase in numbers 
and attendance.

The trea>urer reported an income of
$450,32, and a balance of $1895. .........._ .37—-,— It will pay yod to Advertise In

Officers were elected aa follows : Mrs. cauurh. such u heidwhe, parti.i de.faMito«ln« GAZETTE, everybody WlU
G.F. Smith, vice-president; Miss F. Sy- If %?.*,*■ see It.
nmnds tressnrer; Mis, H Peters, seen,
tary;Mrs. Walker, Miss Murray, Mrs. a bottle of Nasal Balm. B* warned intime^
R P. Starr, Mrs. Cl,as. Holddn, Mrs. J.
R Armstrong, Mrs. Chas. ScammeU,
Mrs. J. C. Allison, committee of manage- T V TVlP639 St R3., BRMKV1U.I, Oirr. 
ment. ta. Beware of * «vtier-is

«àJHh CAMPBELL *,
' IS!

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Curs, 
Failure lutpoeelM.

8T. JOHN, N. B.. WKD.NB8DAY. JAN. 28.1891 I NEW HIM

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

1 IMPORTER AND 
1. Leather aad Out * ? 'b

preventive for broken 
ment office hticks, Jm*t

B. D McA.

P. 8.—A great 
limbe; on-------- -
received.

THE 6RIID TRUNK COMING TO ST. JOHN delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBOF» CO Aid SHED,

FOOT OF SIM0ND8 STREET.
Order» may be left m the evening.

ren on Special Supplies.
The Gazktte, which is always ahead 

of its contemporaries in respect to news, 
published yesterday the important intel
ligence that the managing director of the 

.q^j^Grand Trunk Railway Co. had written a 
' letter to the mayor of St. John, in which 

he stated that his company intended to 
come to this city, and therefore desired 

the Carleton

t. 'Tf

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

fttiPKfcWRXTIXU

TyS,|t55^Si-^^^0’YB0rld'
Office, Hn. 8 Pugsley'S - - - Building, Saint John, X. H.

CITY OF LONDONMANUFACTURERS.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.GROCERS, ETC.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS’ DUNN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON.
25 Tubs Choice Dairy Butter.

i-’t" » i tv, -E -4 t , £ f
Just received at 32 Charlotte Su, by

* J. 8. AKMSTBOXG & BBO’S.

OF LONDON, ENG.
Teleerrepblc Fin* bee.

La grippe is prevailing to a great ex 
tent in Weymouth, Mass. A.puraber of 
severe cases are reported.

Two consumptive patients were inoc
ulated with Koch’s lymph at the genera! 
hospital in Ottawa yesterday.

Sir John Macdonald was in Toronto 
yesterday. The premier attended a 
meeting of the Empire shareholders.

The spinners in Wamsutta mills 4, 5, 
and 6 at New Bedford Mass, joined the 
spinners of mills 1,2 and 3 who went oat 
yesterday on strike.

By an explosion of fire damp in the 
mammoth shaft of the H. C. Frick, Coke 
Co. at Scottdale, Pa. yesterday, 110 
miners Fere killed and a number seri
ously injured. The explosion occurred 
shortly after 9 a.m. and is supposed the 
result of the ignition of a miner’s oil 
lamp. The after damp which followed 
the explosion suffocated nearly every 
workman. The persons not killed are 
in such a critical condition that their 
deaths are momentarily expected. Sixty 
bodies have been recovered-all without 
signs of life. The only man who escaped 
from the mine was Mine Boss Eaton. It 
is estimated that 60 families are left 
penniless by the disaster. The mine is 
on fire, and it is feared the bodies not 
recovered will be cremated.

running powers over 
Branc;i Ry., and the use of the deepwat
er terminus at Sand Point to as full an 
extent as might be granted to any other 

In other words the Grand

Stop
Chromic Cough Now!

Capital, $10,000,000.! rt'SSP
(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

., MANUFACTUBBBS.

18 and 20 6MTTHE STREET' j| 

ST. JOHN.

►F „ H. CHUBB & CO., GmtERAL Agkxtb SIMEON JONHS.
* ,,-V - ' - '

BREWER.

It may become con-

1

For If yon do not 
eumptlve. For Co 
€hmeral Debility am 
there is nothing like

company.
Trunk ask for equal rights with the 
Canadian Pacific railway in the uso of i:. JEW* Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.ftscorn
EMULSIOR

the Carleton branch.
This is a request that the city of St. 

John cannot choose to disregard. The 
city has agreed to purchase the Carleton 
branch from the government for $40,000 
and the C. P. R. company have gracious
ly consented to accept the road and to run 
it, but they have not given as yet 
any assurance that they will improve 
it to tbe extent required to make it e 
proper terminus. Until such assurances 
are given it would be an act of gross 
folly for the people of St. John to hand 
over the only available deep water 
terminus on the West side to the C. P. 
R. Nor would it in any case be an act 
of wisdom to give any company the ex
clusive possession of so large a part of 
our harbor front so long as there was a 
prospect of another company coming 
here. Now that the announcement is 
officially made that the Grand Trunk 
Co., are coming here we may 
well pause until we learn more about 
their intentions and those of the C. P. R. 
There is ample room at Sand Point for 
both companies if one is not allowed 
entire possession to the exclusion of 
t£e other. The property now belonging 
to the government which is to be at 
an early day transferred to the city 
in connection with the Carleton branch 
Ry. has a frontage on the harbor of 1600 
feet and a width of 200 feet on its south
ern end. But there is nothing to hinder 
the construction of a wharf for tbe entire 
disan ce tojhe beacon a length of 
3200 feet, so that at least 
ten ordinary freight steamers might be 
accomodated at once if proper wharves 
were built at Sand Point This letter of 
the Grand Trunk will come up before 
the Common Council at the next meeting 
of that body and then we shall learn 
what our aldermen propose to do about

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.- JùrnwntàcjNOTE 110 COMMIT, EDGE TOOLS - Y?The news that Sir Charles Tupper is 

coming back to Canada has put the 
Grits into a state of great excitement 
for in their eyes this movement looks 
like a general election. It is much more 
probable, however, that Sir Charles has 
business to do at Washington In con
nexion with the reciprocity negotiations 
which are about to be commenced there.

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTERFamilies Supplied withBT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 0.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
to the best Scotch

Of Pure Cod liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES CAKE AND PASTRYtOf The Buffalo Range,of ©very description. 

Fresh every day.

J*. O. 'TVTTT.T .TT!T?j
74 Charlotte street.

superior,
Rivets.

It Is almost aa palatable aa milk. Far 
better than other ao-oalled Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
U nut up in a salmon color wrapper. B* 
sure and yet the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealer* at 80c. and fl.OO.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

<Z

a<SP. O. Bo r *64
A full line always on hand.

Mr. Geo. F. Baird made a capital 
speech at the Board of Trade meeting 
yesterday, and put the, case of the ship
owners fairly before those who heard 
him. Mr. Baird is no theorist, but a 
practical man who understands his busi
ness. Senator Boyd’s resolution for a 
committee to take evidence on the sub
ject of deck loads was just the thing, and 
met with general approval.

The silly Telegraph is calling lustily 
for the Liberals to rally because there 
is going to be a general election. Every 
one is wondering what sort of a rally 
the disorganized Liberal forces will 
make and 
Weldon, Alward, Stockton and the 
Telegraph editor will lie in the same 
nest. There will be some kicking and 
scratching before they get well settled 
in it.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Books.Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 

- Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Duchess Range.WIBB, STEEL .1 «Il Q 
and IRON-CUT IM MILO

Ltd SPINES, TACKS, BRADS,
0E NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

DERBY DAVIS* New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

All Modern Improvements.
«Kina 18881828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Used both inte rosily and externally. 
It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BB SURE to QBT THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.

Cigarette-Smoking; In Women.
Cigarette smoking among women is 

said to be alarmingly on the increase. 
Those who have acquired the habit as a 
rule are women moving in very good so
ciety. it being, in fact, much more 
common in the upper thanpn the middle 
classes. Women leading low lives are 
almost always confirmed smokers of this 
noxious form of the weed. People pass
ing one of tbe most fashionable apart
ment houses in Boston—it is located on 
Beacon Hill—used to see along towards 
dusk every day a young woman seated 
in a window puffing a cigarette with an 
air of easy abandon. She blew the smoke 
through her delicate nostrils with the 
dreamy air of one rendered oblivious to 
surroundings through intense enjoyment. 
It need to be a very rare thing for wo
men to openly purchase cigarettes of to- 
baconists. Now it is too frequent to oc
casion much comment

' SCOTT BROTHERS.(Formerly H arris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDR
how comfortably Ellis,

HERE ------- FOR SALE LOW1-------
ALWAYS ASK FOR

FOOD COMBINED IMEDICINE and Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACrUMRS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Memulsion
!erCooUvERcfii. tHrforLm€-.Sm.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
s?9 suitable for small hotels or boarding house*.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ M “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, _ 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D, Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Flour, 
u Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Increases Weight, Strengthens Longs 
and Nerve»

Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
The Messenger and Visitor in an 

article on our “Our Country Pastorates” 
refers to the fact that in the United 
States tbe bond between pastor and 
people is more commercial in its char
acter, more a matter of money than it is 
with us. The following illustration which 
itgivesofthe advantages which a man 
man may enjoy by remaining in Canada 
rather than going ;to the United .States 
is worth quoting

Our country is young and growing, and 
so new city churches are being organ
ized. Educational institutions are bsing 
founded aud other works undertaken, 
all requiring the best and ablest men. 
In illustration we may refer to the faut 
that a few week ago we were asked to 
nominate a principal for a new college, 
literary and theological, about to be 
opened. The men qualified for such a 
position were so few and so necessars to 
our work in these provinces that 
we could not comply with the re
quest. If some of the brilliant 
young men who graduated, say 
ten years ago, (and who could not find a 
place large enough for their splendid 
talents in a small place like Canada, but 
who settled down in some little corner 
of the great republic and have never 
been heard of since,) hpd possessed the 
good judgment to take one of uur fields 
in these provinces, where their services 
would have be«*n appreciated, they 
would have been ready for such an open
ing, and perhaps have done a work like 
that which Dr. Cramp did for Acadia 
and the denomination.

1
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

^ Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

MACK1E & C?'s

CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
Ministers and Public Speakers

SPENCER’S
Chloramine Pastilles

-AL60-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, eto.. eto

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.
For Clearingjknd Strenffthening^tbe^vole» 
Core Hoarseness Çott,e
pavnpU free on application to Druggist*.

it VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

DlSTILLDUXa
''üraROMo. IIeL,,ro 07 I,LAY'

Omot, 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.

500
A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.160PUHSOLL LEGISLATION. Portland Rolling Mill, Autldiiu:TO MOTHERSThe important meeting that was held 

yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade rooms shows the deep interest 
that is being taken in the shipping leg
islation promoted by Mr. Plimsoll. 
This person is endeavoring to have an 
act of parliament passed preventing ves
sels from entering ports in the United 
Kingdom with deckloads after the 31st 
Oct Any wood goods carried in con
travention of this law are to be 
treated as smuggled goods and for
feited. Thus if a vessel leaving 
St John for England early in the autumn 
with a deckload should encounter ad
verse aeather and not reach her des
tination until after the 31st Oct her 
whole cargo would be forfeited. A good 
deal was said by those present at the 
meeting yesterday in regard to the mer
its of a three-foot deck load as compared 
with a deckload three or six inches 
above the rail, several expressing the 
opinion that the latter uas the safest, 
because it could be fastened more se
curely- Evidence is now being taken on 
this and other points with regard to 
deckloads before a committee appointed 
at the meeting yesterday with which 
committee Mr. Smith, Deputy Minister 
of Marine is sitting. Mr. Smttli does 
not believe that Plimsoll will be able to 
carry his bill against deckloads, but the 
British government should be given to 
Understand very plainly that Canada 
will not tolerate any legislation of this 
kind which is likely to destroy or ser
iously hamper an important branch of 
our trade. Mr. Plimsoll has a mania for 
meddling with the business of other 
people, but he must not be permitted to 
destroy Canadian commerce or to inter
fere with the good understanding which 
exists between Great Britain and Can
ada. In this matter we expect tbe 
government of Canada to take a firm 
stand.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.PALM0-TAR SOAPA Good Reaeon.

ing, end ehspee of all kind».
TRY

MONAHAN'S
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Husband (hastily)—Here comes Miss 
Mnllins, Effie; put all your presents 
away.

Wife—No, I want her to see how gen
erous you are.

Husband—But most of them are 
things I gave her when I was engaged to 
her and got back when It was broken

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
THE BEST BABY'S SOAP KBOWM.

Price 860. Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

Jig SawingNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. and Turning.
Bering the beet machine» and workmen, we 

»an guarantee superior work at low pnoes.
A#-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Rond.

DAVID CONNELL.ssiir&s-sday been dia-olved by mut’ial con rent. Al] debt» 
ow ng to the »aid partnership and those .due by 
them will be fettled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the businere.

St. John, N. ..Jan. 19tb,189L

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Houee.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

F\ .A_. JONES,
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.34 Dock Street.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF, ELECTRIC LIGHT!1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry aid Machine Shop

MAÎÎUFACTURK

Steam Engines,
High, Lower Com 

purpose»

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
C-AJR/ID.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth Ing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures IB*® 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of Sp!£i 
malaria, blood pol- B y 
sonlng, etc. It also 3
vitalizes and e 11 - *"
riches the blocd, tl..;s • rouniug that tired 
feeling, and huilu.i.*; r*‘,e v iiole system 
Thousands testify 1» C'.as Ky of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a*tilov*! ivlArr. Full infor
mation and statements of v

Purify OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

COHSliRWIO»Tk Catt Me Lit Co. Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florid*, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOB BALK LOW BY-------

Boarding, Hack, Livery
pound, (for marine and land 
1), high or low speed.

SUTLERS MAD& and REPAIRED,
---- ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,

A RE nowprepared to enter into Contracts with 
their Customers for either theand Sale Stabled,

THE EDITOR:TO152 Untmr Street.
All orders will receive prompt and earefol et- 
intien. ______

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
WM, B. MoVEY, Chemistat Rates as low aa it is poeeibl 

same with satisfactory result». , ,
We believe our System to be the beet at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
GKO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.

e to produce thePUMPS.
LSTOVES and PLOWS.
ING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

GRANDFATHER AT THIRTY-SIX.

Simon Shnlber?, » Young Men, Has 
Already Eleven children.

Simon Shulburg, of Philadelphia ie 
only thirty-six years old, but still ho is 
the grandfather of two children and the 
lather of eleven more. He ha» a grand 
aunt one hundred and seven years old 
and hie grandfather is but two years 
younger. Both of these centenarians 
are living in the southern partof Poland. 
The grandfather is so feeble that he ie 
compelled to lie in a cradle.

When a young man, sixteen years of 
age, Simon married. The young bride
groom shipped his bride in a wagon and 
sent her across the German border. Then 
he prepared to fly from the country. In 
the middle of the night he jumped on a 
horse and made a break for the border, 
which was ten miles distant. The sold
iers gave chase, but Simon reached the 
little stream that divides the countries 
first J umping into the stream be swam 
across and was safe in Germany.

He rejoined his child-wife at an ap
pointed place, and tbe two fled to Lon
don. There Shulburg worked as a shoe 
finisher for seven years, at the end of 
which time he sailed for this country.

18S UNION STREET.A FINE DISPLAY OF
INFANTS GOODS

Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 
CALL AND EXAMINE.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con- JAMBS ROBERTSON,workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

AU
Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

PROPELLERS MADE.proven 
p o sitive GARDENIA.JTOHIN SMITH, Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of__________ id Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B. 400 BBgh"«tioe.°i1.«bÏTe;

been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but aa we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system 01 quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil m return for their confidence.

OATS.

ANCIENT ORDER Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

General i House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOU CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE KOOM Hobertson’s New Building, Cor. of l) 111 on and 
Mill Streets, Nt. John. N. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

od -------OF------- SEASONABLE GOODS.UNITED WORKMEN.
Landing ex Damara from London;

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
k Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year 

Death claimg paid in Canada from
1,222,000

«iivf. sent free. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. IN. SHATFOKD,

GENERAL MANAGER.
1

Sarsaparilla 208,000 Everybody is AdmiringFOR SALE BYTHE ilLE FLIRT.
A few weeks hence there are those 

who by some irrésistible spirit will be 
led away to the woods, under whose bare 
branches, where the crisp leaves lie deep 
will be "seen the arbutus, timidly wel-

by all druggists, ffl; atxforfS. Prepared only 
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
184 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yevly 

average of assessments for the years ending Slat 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.

safes?.

IjC.
IOO Doses One Dollar 60 King Stret,

Pi 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sc, 
&c„ to be opened this -reek.
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R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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